ENQUIRY FORM

M/S

Dear Sir,

Sealed Quotations/tender are invited for the following articles on the terms and Conditions printed overleaf. QUOTATION should reach this office on or before **24/ Feb/2018 by 3:00 P.M. positively.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Particular/specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 01.    | Instrument Trolley Steel: (Specification)  
Dimension L (36") X D (24")X 4 (30") , Made of heavy duty pipe frame of square S. S. pipe of size” – Complete with 4 equal size drawers with locks, handles etc fitted on telescopic channels. The RHS is cupboard with S.S. door and one S.S. Shelf, complete with lock handles and all fittings. Material to be used is S.S. 202 grade of heaving quality. |
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